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This week’s theme, if there is one, 
seems to be the great outdoors.  

We explore responsible camping, 
seek otters in the Galloway Forest 
Park, get a stunning view from the 
summit of Criffel, and celebrate the 
success of the Kirkcudbright Summer 
Activities group.  

It may be a while before our lives 
return to ‘normal’, but some things 
are coming back. Happily, our 
schools and nurseries are back in 
action, with children and young 
people reunited with friends and 
learning again in the classroom and 
our libraries, museums and galleries 
are reopening.

We’re proud of the way that our 
Council has delivered school meals 
to those most in need over the 
summer and our participation in 
the Eat Out to Help Out scheme is 
another example of us continuing to 
deliver for parents, carers and young 
people.  

We’re also proud of our local 
people, such as the volunteers at 
Kirkcudbright Summer Activities. 
Congratulations to them on 
receiving the Queen’s Award for 
Voluntary Service, the highest award 
a volunteer group can get in the 
UK. They’ve made an outstanding 
contribution to their community 
over the last 48 years. Well done and 
thank you to them.

Welcome to edition 33 of Community

Considerate Camping isn’t 
just about rules; it’s about 
thinking of others and the 
environment. 

Are you causing a nuisance? 

Could you be doing anything 
differently to be a better 
neighbour or to leave your 
campsite as though you’d 
never been there?

Considerate camping is a 
matter of self-respect and 
taking pride. 

Be responsible. 

Learn more about camping at mountaineering.scot/activities/camping

Carry On Camping? 

with best wishes

Elaine and Rob

https://twitter.com/dgcouncil?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/DumfriesGallowayCouncil/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKDGC/subscriber/new
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/consideratecamping?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXMksdviYV59NGKCXWkPqBjfKfSeXCYDM12uzRYRDK-VrPlXHf6gel7MPzQurlGS2PD47CIXhgW24RN7zlafBnmIwH04hMCbe_31Pw2EGwqyjAqZ1OgvNzYy7zzA5H_daS03ir17ofutHXep7Y078UL6LTwdl3Ou1CJHQMJSW-41w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.mountaineering.scot/activities/camping?fbclid=IwAR0uPl58tl6M7BQC9Xlkdm4TNQuTFySNyc1qOgMVIaEDLGYXSCoLUnUFyaY


Kirkcudbright Summer Festivities 
was founded almost 48 years ago. 
From a few concerts over a 6-week 
period, it has grown into an 
extensive and varied programme 
of events, promoting 
Kirkcudbright as a vibrant tourist 
destination and developing the 
community environment. Examples 
of its events include Producers’ 
Market, The Vintage Fair, Riding 
of the Marches, Country Fair, Arts 
and Crafts Trail, Historical Walks, 
and Scottish Nights. The Annual 
Tattoo and Firework Display is the 
main event and the highlight of 
the group’s year. 

The QAVS recognises outstanding 
work by volunteer groups to 
benefit their local communities.  It 
was created in 2002 to celebrate 
the Queen’s Golden Jubilee.  
Recipients are announced on 2 
June each year, the anniversary of 
the Queen’s Coronation. 

Local dancers from the Paula Herries School of Dancing 
and their families celebrated their successes on 15 
August.  

Dancers were presented with awards and certificates, the 
main ones being for examinations, which took place on 
Zoom or by film submission, in July.  

19 dancers from Creetown, 
Newton Stewart, Wigtown, and 
Kirkcudbright sat at total of 43 
exams certified by the Scottish 
Dance Teachers’ Alliance.  

The dancers were originally 
meant to sit exams in March 
but due to Covid-19, these 
had to be postponed. Lessons 
continued online, or outdoors 
when possible. The dancers 
have really missed seeing each 
other face to face and look 
forward to getting back to their 
fun classes in the hall as soon as 
possible. 

Paula said: “I’m extremely proud of all the dancers for 
their hard work. They are such a pleasure to teach. I’m 
especially grateful to their families for their support and 
commitment, especially in these difficult times.”   

Additional awards were given out for Personal 
Achievement, Lockdown Participation in Online Events, 
and Dancer of the Year.

Kirkcudbright Summer Festivities 
was presented with the Queen’s 
Award for Voluntary Service 
[QAVS], the highest award a 
voluntary group can receive in the 
UK, by Deputy Lord Lieutenant 
Chris Walker yesterday (20 August). 

The presentation took place after 
the crowning of the Kirkcudbright 
Gala Queen on the Moat Brae, with 
the public viewing the event from 
Fisherman’s Green below, while 
maintaining physical distancing.

Patsy Gilroy, Lord Lieutenant of The 
Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, said: 
“I’m absolutely delighted that the 
work of Kirkcudbright Summer 
Activities has been recognised with 
the Queen’s Award for Voluntary 
Service. During the assessment 
we were highly impressed by the 
commitment and dedication of its 
volunteers.” 

Queen’s Award for Kirkcudbright Summer Festivities

Dance Dance Dance 



Eat Out to Help Out 
school meals
Dumfries and Galloway Council is one 
of 15 local authorities in Scotland to 
sign up to the nationwide Eat Out to 
Help Out scheme. 

So, school meal deals will be only 
£1 on Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays. 

This promotion runs until 31 August 
2020, and applies to meal deals only. 
It can’t be applied to single item 
purchases.

The scheme offers a 50% discount 
on meals on Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays, and more than 3,700 
restaurants in Scotland signed up 
when it launched on 3 August.

School meals in Dumfries and Galloway 
are eligible for the scheme because it 
applies to work and school canteens, 
allowing parents and carers to obtain 
the discount for pupils. 

Pupils eligible for free school meals are 
unaffected and will continue to receive 
these. 

Ring of Bright Water 

A project to refurbish the Otter Pool in the Galloway Forest Park was 
completed recently, perfectly timed to coincide with the reopening of the 
Raiders’ Road Forest Drive. 

The Raiders’ Road Forest Drive is a rare opportunity for everyone, irrespective 
of mobility or access issues, to visit one of the wildest parts of South West 
Scotland. The highlight of the scenic 10-mile drive is the Otter Pool, where 
the neighbouring Blackwater of Dee widens into an attractive series of 
shallow pools. 

The number of people visiting the Otter Pool has increased tenfold since it 
was established, recently reaching 30,000 a year, making it one of the most 
popular attractions in South West Scotland. 

Facilities at the site were struggling to cope so, over the last year, a series of 
improvements have been made, including:

• An accessible circular footpath around the Otter Pool

• New picnic benches

• Refurbished accessible toilet facilities

The work was undertaken by Forestry and Land Scotland, site owners, using 
£100,000 from the Rural Tourism Infrastructure Fund (RTIF), administered 
by VisitScotand, and the Galloway Glens Scheme, supported by the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund. The RTIF grant was secured by Dumfries & Galloway 
Council’s Environment Team.

DON’T give out any personal 
information unless you’re the one 
who made the call and you’re certain 
of the identity of the person you’re 
speaking to.

DON’T give out your credit card or 
bank card details to strangers on the 
telephone. Your bank or the likes of 
HMRC won’t ask you to give account 
details, or transfer money over the 
phone.

NEVER tell somebody your bank PIN, 
even if they claim to be the bank, 
police, or HMRC. If the caller is 
genuine, they will never ask for this 
information. 

If it sounds too good to 
be true, it probably is…
Advice from Police Scotland

Don’t get scammed on the phone



This week, Clear Your Head launched the third phase of its mental 
health campaign to help people during Covid-19. 

It acknowledges the mixed emotions that many people are feeling and 
encourages people to keep going with activities that they might have started 
in recent months, recognising their mental health benefits. 

Along with tips on staying motivated and turning keeping fit into a habit, 
clearyourhead.scot signposts sources of help and advice, including NHS 
Inform, NHS24, Breathing Space, SAMH, and Samaritans. 

The campaign will be promoted across a range of media, including TV, radio, 
press, and online. 

Do one thing to Clear Your Head

From 14 August, collecting customer 
contact details is a legal obligation 
at hospitality premises, including 
restaurants, cafes, bars, pubs, and 
hotels where food and drink are being 
sold to eat or drink on the premises. 

The following information must be 
collected and held by the business for 
at least 21 days: 

• name and telephone number of  
1 member of each household 

• date and time the customer visited 

• the number of people from each 
household 

For more info click here  

If you’re visiting pubs or restaurants, 
you must remember to follow 
the rules on gatherings and social 
distancing. 

You can meet people from up to 
2 other households at a time in an 
indoors area of a pub, restaurant or 
café, or from up to 4 other households 
outside but you should make sure you 
stay physically distant from people 
from the other households.

In general, this means you’ll need to 
stay 2 metres apart but, depending on 
the venue, this may be 1m. 

For more guidance click here 

Hospitality Guidance

https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-tourism-and-hospitality-sector-guidance/pages/collecting-customer-contact-details/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-for-consumers/pages/tourism-and-hospitality/


Bill Cunningham’s Film of the Week 

This week I am turning again to 
Aardman Animation for their 
2005 full length film Wallace and 
Gromit: The Curse of the Were-
Rabbit, a wonderful comedy spoof 
on monster films and Hammer 
Horror films. 

It won a total of 27 awards world-
wide including the Oscar for Best 
Animated Feature and the BAFTA 
as Best British Film.

Directed by Nick Park and Steve 
Box, it is a miracle of comic invention, with a wonderfully 
witty script and the wonder of stop motion, clay-
animation that is so good you soon believe that these 
characters are real. 

Wallace and Gromit run a pest-control business called 
Anti-Pesto and are engaged by Lady Tottington to 
protect local gardens from an infestation of rabbits prior 
to the annual giant vegetable competition. As the date 
for the event draws near a giant rabbit appears that 
gobbles up the prize exhibits to the consternation of the 
villagers.

The voice cast is led by the late 
Peter Sallis as Wallace, Helena 
Bonham Carter as slightly dotty 
Lady Tottington, Ralph Fiennes 
as the dastardly Lord Victor 
Quartermaine, and Peter Kay as 
Constable Albert MacIntosh. Gromit 
as ever is mute. 

The film is a riot of fun culminating 
in a spectacular climax involving a 
fairground aeroplane. For a film to 
cheer you up this is unbeatable, and 
it is a credit to British animated film 
making. 

The film is currently on BBC iPlayer.

Bill Cunningham worked at the Robert Burns Centre Film 
Theatre in Dumfries and wrote the 
film guide for Dumfries & Galloway 

Standard for many years.

The Beast Within

Flash! Bang! Wallop!

What a picture!  
Mike Bolam submitted the winning picture for World 
Photograph Day, with this photo of the work on the 
path to Criffel summit.
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“There is no better than adversity. Every defeat, 
every heartbreak, every loss, contains its own seed, 
its own lesson on how to improve your performance 
the next time.”     Malcolm X

Spot the Difference 10 to find.
Answers on back page

1. How many gold medals did Mark Spitz win at the 
1972 Munich Olympics?

2. What colours are the five Olympic rings?

3. Name the four Grand Slam events in tennis.

4. Which Dutch footballer was voted European 
Player of the Century in 1999?

5. Who is the only player to have scored in the 
Premier League, Championship, League 1, League 
2, Conference, FA Cup, League Cup, Football 
League Trophy, FA Trophy, Champions League, 
Europa League, Scottish Premier League, Scottish 
Cup and Scottish League Cup?

6. Which two golfers played out the Duel in the Sun 
at Turnberry in 1977?

7. Jessica Ennis-Hill competed for Great Britain in 
which sport?

8. Which snooker player is nicknamed The Rocket?

9. When and where did Tiger Woods win his first 
Major golf tournament?

10. Which horse is the only three-time winner of the 
Grand National?

11. How many Olympic gold medals did rower Steve 
Redgrave win?

12. Which team did Cristiano Ronaldo make his 
Premier League debut against in 2003?

13. Which three teams did Scotland play against at 
the 1978 World Cup?

14. In which sport do you wear a plastron?

Sports Quiz Answers on back page
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Key Contacts

National COVID-19 Helpline 0800 111 4000

For people who don’t have family or existing community 
support and can’t get online and who are over 70, disabled, 
require the support of mental health services, are pregnant 
or receive a flu jab for health reasons, will be directed to 
our dedicated local team who can offer essential assistance.

NHS24 111 
 www.nhsinform.scot

Emergency 999

Doctor Out of Hours 111

Dumfries and Galloway Council 030 33 33 3000 
 www.dumgal.gov.uk/SupportDG

Business Support Helpline 01387 260280 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub 030 33 33 3001

If you have any positive stories about things that are 
happening in your community and would like to see them 
featured in Community – please email us at 

communitybulletin@dumgal.gov.uk 

and one of our reporters will get back to you.

If you would like help understanding 

this or need it in another format 

telephone 030 33 33 3000

Social Work Out of Hours 01387 273660

Third Sector Dumfries and Galloway 0300 303 8558

Dumfries and Galloway  
Citizens Advice Service 0300 303 4321  
www.dagcas.org

Samaritans 116 123

SHOUT Text SHOUT to 85258 for free

Scotland’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 0800 027 1234

Age Scotland 0800 12 44 222 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Shelter Scotland 0808 800 444 
 Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

LGBT Helpline Scotland 0300 123 2523

Childline 0800 1111

Sports Quiz
1. Seven
2. Blue, yellow, black, green, and red
3. Australian Open, French Open, 

Wimbledon, US Open
4. Johan Cruyff
5. Gary Hooper
6. Tom Watson and Jack Nicklaus
7. Heptathlon
8. Ronnie O’Sullivan
9. The Masters in 1997
10. Red Rum
11. Five
12. Bolton Wanderers
13. Peru, Iran and the Netherlands
14. Fencing

Dingbats
1. Split Level
2. By and large
3. Missing You
4. A Foot in the Door
5. Count Dracula
6. Arm in Arm
7. Eiffel Tower
8. Water Hose
9. Ever Green

Answers

Big skies and cricket at Sandyhills

https://supportdg.dumgal.gov.uk/article/20741/-supportDG
mailto:communitybulletin%40dumgal.gov.uk?subject=
http://www.dagcas.org

